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AMUSEMENTS
CANADA AIDED

BIG WAR FILM
Dominion Government Clave

Men For Filming "For the

Freedom-of the World"

Never lias a picture been produced
?with such widespread interest ltt Its
making as "For the Freedom of tho
World," which will he shown to-mor-
row, Thursday and Friday at the Co-
lonial Theater as a benefit motion
picture for the llarrlsburg Chapter,
Daughters of 1917, Natl nal War Aid.

This Him la a patriotic spectacle
\u25a0produced primarily with tho Idea or
rwakenlng Americans to the situation
caused by the great war and bringing
home to them the facts which already
have been realised by the public In
the countries of all our allies.

The story of the film was written i
by Captain Kdwln Bower Hesser, an
officer of the American I-eglon of the
Canadian Army. After arrangements
had been made to produce tho film on
:i tremendous scale, tho producers ob-

tained the co-operation <>f the Cana-
dian Government In making It.

Recognizing Its tremendous value in
? nllghtening public sentiment In the (
United States, and the fact that It
would aid recruiting hero and so help |
Ihe great cause for which al! were |
lighting, the Canadian Government |
authorized the use of Its troops and ;
training camps and grave every assist- i
ance in its power.

The American legion of the Cana-
dian Army is the basis of the soul-
thrilling romance which leads through
New York to Canada and then to the ;
lire trenches where the enemy is but
a few yards away. Since reproduc-
tion of conditions on front lines
would be absolutely impossible to
make realistically from an ordinary
movie standpoint, the aid of trained
officers back from the front was nec- i
essary.

The commanding generals in each
of the districts in Canada where the
tilm was made were most kind in ex-
tending their active co-operation.
Major General Logle, general officer
(ommanding Military District No. 2,
and commandant of the largest train-
ing camp in the world?Camp Borden,
Ontario ?assigned several officers to
help in making the film, and appeared
himself, with his entire staff, in the
picture.

Major Healey, D. A. A. & Q. M. G?
also gave his active aid, as did Briga-
dier Cicneral Fages. Lleutenant-Colo-
nel B. J. McCormick and Lieutenant-
t'olonel William Mcßain. Colonel Mc-
< ormick was the commander of the
Two Hundred and Thirteenth Over- :
'seas Battalion, American Legion, and i
was in charge of the entire American
l.egion movement. Colonel Mcßain,
was the officer who built the great i
i'amp Valcartier, Quebec.

AMUSEMENTS

"THE ORIENTAL"
485 MARKET STHEL'I

DANCING
FROM r.30 to 11.30 P. M.

Cl*n?i ;;u*Miient Soft Drinks
( KUNBBB DISHES
8 I\ M. to 12 A. M.

SCENE FROM "LOVE 0' MIK
SENSATION ATTHEORPHEUM
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A combination of smartness an d daintiness In production, tinkling
melodies by Jerome Kern, composer of "Very Good Eddie," "Oh Boy," "Have
a Heart" and "Leave It to Jane." a group of pretty and graceful girl*. and
comedy which never resorts to the vu Igar, have brought "Ijova o' Mike,"
which has played one Bolid year In New York and will be seen at the Or-
pheum to-morrow, tnatlnee and nigli t, a vogue which promises to become
lasting all over the country. It Is a musical comedy of a popularly inti-
mate type that Is now; Its songs. Its girls, its refined fun having captured
those who have wltncswud u perfOrnia nee. Tho lyrics of this musical comedy
is the work of Harry B. Smith, the author of "Robin Hood." and a Bcore of
operas and musical comedies. Mr. Ko rn's score Is acknowledged as written
in his happiest and most melodious v eln.

TRAINED ANIMAL
CIRCUS PLEASES

Monkeys, Dog and Pony En-

i tertain Majestic Audience
With Novel Fouls

The Norrls Trained Ajiltnsl Circus,

on the Villi at the Majestic for the first

half of the week, is one of the best

lr vaudeville, considering the foot
that there are only two monkeys, a

pony and a dog to do tho entertnin-

iug. An Interesting fonturo of the

circus Is the training of the animals

to perform part of the time without a

trainer appearing before the foot-

lights. This Is a difficult feat to per-

form, but the Norrls animals know

"their lines" and atari tho act alone,

no one appearing to direct them until
several clever stunts were performed,

i Car-oil and Fnrnum, listed as com-
edy acrobats, give an exhibition of
slap-stick tumbling, handsprings and
the like. Welser and Ueeser, In a

' blackface comedian offering, would
| probably make a bigger hit if they
did a little more singing.

? "Sherman Was Right, is the musi-
cal offering on the program, and, to
say the least. It was disappointing. It
is "an attempt at. a vaudeville musical
coinedv with nine people, including

| a chorus o'f six, but the audience did
not seen! to appreciate their work
probably because of the apparent lack
of spirit and enthusiasm. War, with
actual military service and the work

of the lied Cross are not subjects for
A comedy. AND no one would say tills

skit is one which would Impress upon

an audience the true significance or
this nation's part In tho world con-

"'icieln Brothers, in a bit of foolish-
ness and sons, are good entertainers,

and keep the laughter going ail the
time they are on. While a few of the

Jokes have been heard repeatedly the
other ones were good and made a hit.

MAX ROBERTSON.

ORPHEUM
| To-night Patriotic Mass Meeting?-
! Daughters of 1917?Countess De
! Turczynowicz.
i To-morrow, matinee and night? Love

o' Mike."

MAJESTIC
1High Grade of Vaudeville.
. COLONIAL
| To-night Harold Lockwood in "The

j Square Deceiver."
I To-morrow. Thursday and Friday

Goldwyn's great war drama, "For

j the Freedom of the World." Benefit
show.

I Saturday?"The Mask of Life."

REGENT
To-day and to-morrow William S.

Hart in "The Silent Man."
Thursday, Friday and Saturday?Mar-

guerite Cl/irk in "Bab's Matinee
Idol."

Monday and Tuesday?Sessue Haya-

AMVSEMENTS

kawa in "The Secret Game."

VICTORIA
To-day and to-morroy?"The War-!

rior." featuring: Maclato. the giant j
hero of "Cambiria."

Thursday Mrs. Vernon Castle In
"The Mark of Cain."

Friday and Saturday Virginia Pear- i
son in "AllFor a Husband."

A houseparty ?

without a flirtation j
would hardly be interesting, where |

those remaining over
"Love o' Mike," the weekend art ;
Orpheum young and joyflll, so .
To-morrow there are six love- !

inspired young men ,
and young girls who make lively the ,
over-Sunday stay at the home of Mrs. ;
Diana Marvin, at Bronxville, N. Y. j
They afford the life of the musical
comedy, "Love o" Mike." which will be
presented at the Orpheum to-morrow,
matinee and night. This is the attrac-
tive offering that remained in New
York for one solid year, only closing ;
its run in the early part of the pres-
ent season.

The plot on which the play stands I
tells of Captain Lord Michael Kildare,
recently in the British Army, who is j
in this country to buy munitions of
war. and he is the hero of the girls at j
the houseparty. The other men. envi- |
ous of the attention he is attracting. j
plan to execute various measures to I
circumvent this popularity. Some- i
times they succeed and sometimes j

AMUSEMENTS

Majestic
The Home of Vaudeville

HERMAN BECKKII Presents j
A 1 Lavan and Billie Watkins 1

-i?-

--"SHERMAN WAS RIGHT" j
A Musical Comedy In Tliroe j

Scene* with n oast of Nine People,

Surrounded by Four Other Selec-
tive Vaudeville Attractions.

IIEKE THURSDAY
A Fresll (intheriiiK From

"The Garden of Love"

"THE GARDEN BELLS"
\ uudevllle'M \enwl and Ilrlishtest

>1 usienl Comedy.
1

_
_f

|The Sweet Shopl
S HARRISBURG HOME OF j

Martha Washington
Candies

| \\l> GOOD DRINKS

| \u25a0 4th and Walnut Sts.
A FEW STEPS FROM

5 THIS MAJESTIC THEATER. 5

VT CTOKIA
To-day and To-morrow Only

The \ovd, Thrilling, GitppinK
Photoplay Sensation

"The Warrior"
Peaturino; MACISTE, the Riant,
hero of "Cahlrln." The world**
strongest man. The picture
that pleUNen everybody.
PRlCES?Children, 10c; Adults,

Matinee, ISe; Evenings,

Tlilh Includes War Tax

VICTOKIA

REGENT THEATERIi
Capnelty audiences saw Brst show-
ing of William S. Hart yesterday
ufteruoon and evening.

TO-DAY and TO-MOHItOW

WilHam S. Hart

"The Silent Man"
William S. Hart has n different

role from that iisuall)' played by 1him. Appears as n good Westerner
Instead of a "had man."

Hours of showing?: 10.80 \. t|
12.20, 2.(10, 3.35, 3.10, ti.tr,, 8.25 |
10 P. M.

,

ADMISSION!
10 A. M. TIM, 0 p. M.

Adults, IRe. Children, 10e.Evening:
Adults, 20e. Children, 10c.
Thursday. Krldny and Saturday

Marguerite Clark
"Bab's Matinee Idol"

The last of Mrs. ItinehnrCs i
famous stories of the saili.deh.

ADMISSION:
Adults. 1 "k* Clflldreii, 10e !

V, I

i they do not. Another leading cliar-
ucter is a strong comedy role, that of
the butler In the house, who was for-

j merly a prizefighter, atid by reason
jof what he has seen In the movl>
turns amateur burglar, practicing up-
on the guests. He succeeds in steal-

| Ing a hundred-dollar bill and conceals
, It in hla cap, which he drops in the

j boudoir. It Is picked up and af-
: fords the only clue to the marauder.
: The hat is locked in a table drawer

| and much fun is made of the butler's
attempts to secure Its return.

Throughout the prologue and two
acts twenty musical numbers are in-

i troduced. They are by Jerome Kern,
the successful composer o£ "Oh Boy,"
"Very Good Kddie," "Have a Heart"
and "Leave It to Jane;" Harry B.

i Smith, the famous author of "Robin
Hood," contributing the lyrics.

A good variety show opened at the
Majestic yesterday, headed by a

miniature musical comedy.
At the "Sherman Was Right." This
Majestic is one of those elaborately

staged affairs with girls in
I profusion, who are not only good
| looking, but who possess talent as
| well. A funny comedian keeps the
audience in an uproar with his bunch

|of nonsense. An act certain to please
I the little folks is Norris' Baboons,
| who go through a routine of tricks
| that are really wonderful. There Is
i also a great deal of comedy brought
I out during the course of the act. The
! Klein Brothers are a popular number
l on the bill with their comedy, songs
and parodies. Knougrh comedy is
sprinkled throughout their offering to

I give the added amount of pep. Com-
! pleting the vaudeville list are W'eiser

1 and Reeser, young couple, in a bright
' song and patter skit, and Kola, in a

; novelty equilbristic offering.

] The admirers of Harold Lockwood,
the popular screen star, will not want

to miss him in his
Hirold Loeknood latest Metro play,
at the Colonial "The Square De-

ceiver,'.' which ap-
pearspears for the last time to-night

!at the Colonial Theater. Unlimitedj opportunity has been given for some
| wonderful outdoor scenes, which are
always typical of Lockwood produc-

! The P' U J' is one of those de-lightful comedy-dramas which tells
I the story of a chauffeur and a pretty

1 girl, who meet and fall in love. The
I chauffeur isn't a chauffeur at all buta wealthy society chap, while the girlis posiiaj as a much-sought-after de-

, butante, whereas, in reality, she is apoor girl. The picture furnishes
' Plenty of romance and will anneal

[ strongly to young people,
i To-morrow, Thursday and Friday
the great war drama, "For the Free-dom of the World." will be given asa benefit show for the wives, mother**and Sisters of Harrisburg who haveloved ones in the service of Uncle?sam. Probably never before has a

! fntth P !S ? been een which setsfoith in a more effective manner apictorial exposition of the reasonswhy the United States has gone intothe great world conflict? and gone into win. Barbara Castleton, a beauti-ful and talented actress, will be seenas the star of this great spectacle.

Though not William S. Hart's firstleleasc under his new affiliation,"The

witch appearedIn The Ml>nt Man" for the first
* time at the He-gent Theater yesterday, demonstratesthe work of Thomas- 11. Ince, as thedirector of the Art craft Pictures forpjoration The large crowds whichwelcomed this picture were delightedto find the renowned star In another

M
deep-dyed villain,

hi ilent Alun is u milliner psmn
Story, which 'is highly dram fie ancontains plenty of lively gun play"feats of horsemanship and other oic-turefcque frontier experiences.

Silent Bur Marr prosnects In ti-,^

Stakes
b hu"rnr'. ly ,lnd 'Volfl thenstakes his claim, only to lose itthrough the machinations of a dancc-l.all manager and its owner. Budthen shoots up a stage.. Incidentallystarting his romance, when he rescuesdainty \ ola Vare, playing the part ofBetty Price. Just as he Is abo Ut "o

hhf head
eW '

" 1 unso,n ls Placed upon

"The Silent Man" will continue toshow at the Regent to-dav -and to-morrow. Hue to the great cos Fin pro-

I curing this film for production heretheie is a slight advance In the ad-mission for the first three davithe week. In the afternoon the chargesare ten and fit teen cents, while aftlftj o clock, it is twenty cents, with nowar tax charged at either time.

: y,.
Man'a? .he"""""" "how?
Vll torla Theater

? "Maciste." the
. Maciste. thf

1 man, who will also be rembVi^foj
his teats of sthength in the magnifi-cent production, "Camblria." Those(Who braved the elements were wellpaid, for there never was another pic-! ture produced that could be clniJnHI w ; ith 'V ,f ?r Maciste is certainly

"

ai class of his own In performing super-human feats, such as taking one ,n a ?and knocking down two others withhim?carrying three men on his backup the steep. In fact almost perpen-
i dlcular slopes of the Alps?carrvimr
massive pieces of artillery?breaking

' ,lo""n b 'K tree with an Austriansniper at the top. and manv othersj equally as wonderful. This is not abattle picture, but a drama TheI scenes are laid In the Alps, where
\u25a0 right at this very date the Austrian.| and the invincible Italians are grin-
ipinga death struggle. Admission:

, Adults, matinees, 15 cents; evening*
25 cents; children, 10 cents to flishows.

*spoKru)G^new6*
BARROW FOLKS

WANT TO QUIT
Ihrec International League

(.lubs For Sale; Official
Action Today

£"£> e>yjyij^oyv.

New York, Dec. 11.?Winter base-J
ball was caught in the grip of a cold
wave yesterday and Rot cold feet.
The International league intended to

clear up its business at the Imper-
ial Hotel, but the cold and snow

stalled the representatives of two
clubs and after the other §ix club
owners had discussed the conditions
in the league and awarded the 1917
pennant to Toronto, the league ad-
journed until this afternoon at 1
o'clock. The absent members were
James J. McCaffrey, of Toronto, and
Jack Dunn, of Baltimore. Dunn,
however, arrived soon after the lea-
gue adjourned.

Inasmuch as the league would not
enter into its important business
without a full representation of the
.clubs, it was thought that the league
might make radical changes for next
year, if it decided t,o continue op-
erations during the period of the
war.

FULTON WINNER
BY K. 0. ROUTE

i Puts an End to 'Porky' Flynn's
Chances For the

Championship

i Columbus, 0.. Dec. 11.?Fred Ful-

ton, Mnneapolis, knocked out Porky

Flynn, of Boston, here last night in

the second round of a scheduled

twelve-round fight. Fulton caught

Flynn Hush cn the jaw with a left
hook after two minutes and eighteen

seconds of the round and the knock-

out was clean.

Fulton was on his man from the
start. Hung short blows to the body,
while Flynn endeavored to cover up.
In the opening round Fulton landed
hard to tho head with Ills left and
Flynn seemed dazed.

Jess WUlaixl Next
In accordance with his statement

a few days ago, Fulton will now give
Jess Willard until December 20 to
accept a challenge to defend his title.
If Willard declines, Fulton Intends to
lay claim to the championship and
declares that ho has the backing or
leading sportsmen of the country in
support of his contention.

Willard has announced that he
will take on any fighter, and while
he did not give Fulton much credit,
the champion will have to keep his
word.

Reading High School Plans
For Basketball Season;

to Play Penn Freshmen
Reading, Pa.. Dee. 11.?Prospects

for a winning five to represent Read-
ing High school in the cage for the
coming season are excellent. Despite
the fact that "Dick" Nyquist is the
only member of last season's team
back, Coach Lightner has succeeded
in building a team around N'ytiuist.
Lightner made his first cut in the
squad, yesterday, when he ordered
twenty of the original candidates to
the training table. Nyquist. who will
bo elected captain, vice "Bin"
Rhodes, declared ineligible owing to
the age limit adopted by the Oeptral
Pennsylvania Scholastic League, will
play forward and do the foul goal
tossing. Frasso and Baumener are
battling for the other forward berth.
At forward Snell and Friedman are
both six-footers., Snell comes from
a family of Reading athletes and
looks like a fixture as the pivot man.

There is no doubt that conditions
in the International League are on
the ragged edge. It has been inti-
mated that three of the clubs?
Richmond, Rochester and Montreal

\u25a0?are ready to % it. They no longer
can see a profit in baseball so long
as there is war.

Clubs For Sale
Charles T. Cliapin, of Rochester,

told tho delegates in the informal
meeting, that his club is on the mar-
ket. He distinctly told his con-
ferees that he was ready to quit and
if he fails to sell his club he may de-

cide to close his gates until* the end
of the war.

P. AV. Wilson asserted that he
could not see how his Richmond'
club could operate without a prob-
able loss.

Sol Lichtenlieim, of Montreal, sees
nothing but a deficit in minor league
baseball next year, but said he was
willing to stick if the others did, but
he was not very lefeen about it.

There is a contest on for the guard I
position. Abrams, Sailer and Julian,
of t.lio football squad, with Krebs, a ;

havo displayed the best ]
In practice.

The team will open the season atl
Tamaqutt, December 14, with Tama-j
qua High, tlie coal region scholasticl
champions. The local season willI
open December 21, with University of
Pennsylvania Fretiimen. Ovei; I,ooo'
season tickets have been sold.

The award of the coveted "R" will
be held for boys, January 25, 1918.1
Besides the award of the letters earn-
ed in baseball, track, football, ten-]
nls and swimming; the Reading High i
Athletic Association will unveil a|
roll of honor containing the names of j
the Reading High students that have'
answered the call to the colors and]
also raise a service flag with 68 star*,
the number of the Red and Black's i
student body enlisted, of whom at |
least 35 are now in France with
the Rainbow Division (machine gun!
companies), one of the commands
being from this city.

Reading High is to organize a
rifle club next Thursday. Dr. Charles
R. Erriclc, Horace 13. Barr and Wil-
liam W. Miller, of the Reading Rifle
Club, have consented to coach the
squad. Matches with out-of-town
high school teams are being arrang-
ed.

JOHNNY DUNDEE EASY WINNER
Bridgeport. Conn., Dec. Xl.

Johnny Dundee, of New York, teas-
ed and toyed with Battling Kunz, of
this city, hero last night and in the
fifth round knocked him out. It
was a one-sided bout with the New
Yorker In command of the situation
from the outset. A volley of hard
blows to the right Bide of his
body proved his undoing. In the
fourth round a stiff loft hand hook
dropped Kunz for the count of nine.

Cattle Freeze in Cars at
Northumberland Yards

Sun bury. Pa., Dec. 11. ?Northum-

berland county experienced its cold-
est December 10 in more than thirty
yeiir-', according to old residents.
Morcury dropped to below zerj.

At the Northumberland transporta-
tion yards cattle in cars were found
frozen tc death. Railroaders worked
v. itl) gieat difficulty at the humps,
which are open to a clean sweep of
wind from the Susquehanna. Flt'eS
were ;-i lit. and.the men worked oniv
a ic-v minutes at a time as trains
wert being made up.

tfupli.ry was caught with but ,it-
tlc COdl, although only twenty miles
from the mines. Dealers parcoilad
out wf.ut they had in one and two
bu'.hel lots. Water pipes were burst-
ing in many places, and at the Euro-
pean hotel a bursting pipe flooded

I tlie ?)'ace.

A problem that confronts the In-
ternational League is that of trans-
portation. Most of the clubs are in
the Trunk Line section of the East
and would be affected by the trans-
portation of troops and ammunition
more than they were last season.

May Manage Boston
A rumor that has been floating

around and gathering strength the
older it gets is that Edward G. Bar-
row, president of the International
League, would go to Boston as pres-
ident of the Red Sox. It is said that
H. H. Frazee, who purchased the
1916 world champions, realized that
he could not give up enough of his
theatrical duties to give any further
attention to baseball and would
either retire from the sport or pro-
cure an experienced baseball man,
such as Mr. Harrow is, to take charge
of the cluj). Jack Barry, who man-
aged the cub last season, has entered
the war and is lost t<f the team. If
tho International League drops out
of baseball this rumor would be
more plausible, than it is now. Mr.
Barrow had nothing to say about the
matter yesterday.

Those present at the informal
meeting were E. G. Barrow, presi-
dent; Sol Litchenheim, of Montreal:
C. T. Chapin, Rochester; Mike
Lynch and James Gammons, of Pro-
vidence; James R. Price, of New-
ark; J. J. Lennin and T. J. Dono-
van, of Buffalo.

Hick-A-Thrift League
Has Two Big Games

In the Hick-A-Thrift Basketball
League series last nlglit. the Red
team defeated the Blues, score 22 to
21; ana the White team won from
:.ie Greens, score 40 to 4. The games
were played at Boyd Memorial hall.
The lineups and summaries follow:

Blue Red
Weid.nnn. f. * Beck. f.
(John. f. (Captain)
N. Frank, c. Yingst, f.
R. Ellis, g. Meek, c.

(Captain) Irwin, g.

Earp, g. Davis, g.
Reds scoring?Field goals: Beck,

5; Irwin, 5; Meek. 1.
Blue Team Scoring?Field goals:

X. Frank, 4; Gohn, 3; R. Ellis, 2.
Goals from fouls: Ellis, 3 out of 7.

Referee, E. E. Miller. Timer, E.
Rockefeller.

White Green
Goodiel, f. Gcrhert. f.
Stouffer, f. Young, f.
N. Frank, c. <'. Ellis, c.
Herring, g. Rose, g.

(Captain) (Captain)
Smith, g. Anderson, g.

White Scoring?Field goals: X.
Frank, 8; Goodiel, 4; Herring, 4:
StoufTer, 1; Smith. 2.

Green Scoring: Field goals, Young,
I. Goals from fouls: C. Ellis, 2 out
of 5.

Standing of the Teams
W. L. Pet.

White 2 0 1.000
Blue 1 1 .500
Red 1 1 .500
iGreen 0 2 .000

'WAR BREAD IS
FOUND GOOD IN

CITY'S HOMES
! Little Difference Is Noticed *

Over Quality of Early
' Summer
j Ji

I A tinge darker, somewhat heavier
and with u taste quite familar "war
bread" lias invaded Harrisburg, fol-

lowing the government's action t'n
j prescribing the ingredients and

: weight, but not attempting to fix j
i prices.

| The "war loaf" will work no hard- !
ships to judge by the amiable way in i] which it was received. Bakeries re-
port that there were no complaints Iand scarcely any comments. One pos- '
sible objection one hears was that :J

| the "war loaf" dries out more quick-' . 3
ly than the one of yore. On the othjer ,1hand many critics declared this loafito be tastier than the other. One

, thing was made certain the consume!*
' is getting more for his money. Underthe old plan of twelve and a halt
, ounces for seven cents, the average J
I w as one and eight-tenths ounces per j
. cent. Now, under the eight-cent price |

. : lo a pound the consumer is getting' a
: I two ounces for a cent, or nearly a

, I ten per cent, increase.
Many housewives have undertaken a?

, to bake their own bread by the gov-
jeminent formula, and one difflculfcy
j was encountered, that of moistening
i the dough with the six pounds of
skim milk allowed to each barrel of

! "our. It was found necessary to add
' quantities of water to the skim milk. "
I The cheaper formula for home-
made bread eliminates all the skim i
milk, but does not impair the quality
or lessen the nutriment of the bread. 'Experts estimate that in the proceee *
of baking all the protein in the mMk

jis toughened to indigestiblity ajpOg
j that the fats which milk contains are
} lost when the top of the milk is *
skimmed according to government f
rules. Water therefore can be sub-
stituted'for skim milk, and at a sav-
ing of four cents for each cup used.

Bread can be baked at home from
the government formula at far less
cost than is set by the store prices.
One may bake at an average cost ofa fraction under sixteen cents for

j three pounds. The lowest store price "

would be 21 centss.

A Man's Gift From a Man's Store X

|| Wm. Strouse

Quality? j
?,... ,

' X 1 '
| That's a combination of real interest. And it is a combination *

| that goes into every piece of furniture that we sell. We mean furni- *

* ture of utility, neat design, and substantial construction, at prices *

* within the reach of those who want the best that medium prices can *

% buy. This store is for the thrifty people of this fair city, who have. |
| been saving their hard earned dollars, for the past year, and now are *

% receiving their Christmas checks. And to help you save still more %

| we invite you to buy your ideal Christmas gifts from the large stock |
* we are showing. We willbe pleased to cash any checks you have. %

| Come in and let us show you how to buy your gifts so that ypu can *

* get the most for your year's saving. *

!

t Comfy Rockers j
Sewing Tables tj
Library -Tables fj

Davenports fI *

| We have never shown, in all the years of our business, a more up- f J
* to-date stock than you will find here. Make your selection now, and t '
* have it delivered when wanted.

j FACKLER'S f
1312 Derry Street

OPPHFTTM TO-MORROW
Ul\rn£-UITI Matinee and Ni(fht
MAT. 25, 50. 75. SI.OO. NIGHT.2S. 50. "5, *I.OO, *1.50

SEAT SALE NOW

IN AJITTING OF

macs Colß!fej muxic

B' JEROME
SM3TBI KERN
AV-T/ .Ofi. OF ? COttPOtTER. OP
RjX.'N HOOD. 0U BOY VERY GOOD EDDIE
SERENADE. Etc.-Etc. HAVEA HEART

Thursday V".'?!,,, Dec. 13th
SEATS TODAY-LADIES 3lTlNlilis 10c

TIIE lII'RIJCSQI'E AMUSEMENT CO.

Offer the Show and

MFROM
nt'JiMY SMALL TENNY HII.SOV

HAPPYLAND
Witli tliat funny little fellow

Benny Small, Burlesque's Greatest Star
AMI TIIK

"SIX HIGH STEPPERS" \r; ?

lr .Ve,d "'

I.lvely" * "thin thin" Co*.

An AllStar Cast and a Beauty Chorus

15


